




The Annual 
Amid Much 

Arrives 
Excitement 

Boy from the phy leal education clas 
help unload the truck. 

volunt cr to 

The heavy boxes are pa sed down the hall from one boy 
to another until they reach the room where they are tored. 

Journali m , tudents Steve Thre her and Jimmy T ylor ell 
plastic covers to tho e who ordered annualo, here their cu comer 
is Kelly Au ·tin. 
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Annual editors Susie Gough and Phil Esch give the presentation 
and dedication in the pre entation assembly held early Friday morn
ing. Art Editor Gloria Jenkin listens pensively. 

Steve Storm look very amused as he signs an
nuals in his classes, maybe it's because he's getting 
9ut of doing classwork. 

Most of the Wildcats found that signing annuals is 
ju t as tiring as doing classwork as they wrote page 
after page of flattery. 

The 1964 Wildcat is Presented 
to the City and to the Students 

Mayor Laman is presented with two copies of the 
1964 Wildcat for him and for the Chamber of 
Commerce. 



Fair 
Lady" 

Is Presented 
In Musical Varieties 

The Senior Girl'b Ensemble in 

The Finale ... Terry Mercing and Pat Smith, accompanied by the Sen
ior Chotr sing "I Could Have Danced All 'i ht." 

The Girl's Ensemble remind. Pat Smith that it's time for h d but he ib kept 
awake by Larry Rus ell, Don French, and Paul Rice who bing "With J\ Little l3it of 
Luck;" with a lot of ''hamming up." 



Wildcats Elect 
Keepers of 

'65 Spirit 

The candidates for cheerleader went through three long weeks of constant 
practice and criticism in order to prepare for the try-outs. This shows some of 
the familiar scene in the gym each afternoon after school until 5:30. 

Mo t of the girls did a good job of smiling during the us embly, to tell the truth, however, most of them 
were al o haking all over. 



Here are a few sample of the 
performances given by the girls . 

The cheerleader hopefuls formed a "W" nd two gtrl nt a time went to th front 
to perform their acrobatics and cheer. 
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Dorothy L ndsman entertams with a selection played 
on the organ. 

Betty Van Ov rbcck reminds Jose of his past a& 
she dances to an old Spanish ballad. 

The Spanish Club Presents 
Jose Jiminez the Life of 

Jose leaves his poor old mother, Harolyn Woolverton , to hob
ble off by herself while he carries on a conversation with a more 
attractive female . 

Jose leads the old friends of his past in a song which gets off to 
u bad start when he thoroughly tangles the cord to his microphone. 



10ST SPIRITED WILDCAT 

VIC BUTLER 

This was the first year that an 

award of this nature has been given 

on Wildcat Hill. It was presented to 

Vic for his outstanding support of 

the Wildcats in Football , Basketball , 

and Track . He sacrificed much in 

backing the Cats, for many of the 

out-of town games he attended were 

on school nights . To Vic Butler the 

Wildcat Athletes say , "Thanks." 

ATIO AL MERIT Wll\ ER 

JO A THAN DAVIS 

One of the highest honor that 

can come to a high school graduate 

is to be selected a a National Merit 

Scholarship Winner. Jonathan Davis , 

who obtained this high status , will 

use his scholarship at the University 

of California at Los Angeles . 
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Track Coaches John Montgomery and Ken Stephens pose with 
the only Soph cross-country letterman Danny Butler and the only 
Senior cross-country letterman Fred Smith. 

• 

'64 Wildcat Track Captains were William Ketcher 
and Robin Morgan. 

Wildcat Cindermen 
Place Second 

In State Meet 

NLR came up with a surpnsmg 
second place victory in the Big-10 state 
track meet . 

Terry Mercing took second place 
honors in the broad jump along with 
Bryan Henderson in the high jump. 

Fred Smith held first place honors 
in the 100-yard dash and came in fourth 
in the 220 dash. 

Senior Terry Mercing gets off another fine leap 
in the broad jump. 

Junior Ricky Cross "guts it out" in the 100-yard dash . 



Hurdler William Ketcher i on his way to another Wildcat victory . 

The same old story as before, 
Little Rock Central wins again. 

This was true in the Wildcat Re
lays, but not after a hard fight by the 
Wildcats. For a long while the Cats were 
ahead but then Central poured on its 
tremendous power and downed the 
Wildcats by 17 points. 

NLR failed to score in the mile 
and 880 yard run while Central scored 
an amazing 18 points, to give them first 
place honors. 

David Roberts became the first 
NLR athlete to broad jump 22 feet bet
tering the old record by almost 2 feet. 

William Ketcher, Terry Mercing, 
and Robin Morgan finished strong in 
their re pective events to give the Cats 
a strong third place finish in the Tiger 
Relays. 

Ketcher finished second in the high 
hurdles, behind only to Central's Barry 
Snyder. Morgan broke his own school 
record as he vaulted 12-9 for fir t 
place. Mercing also broke the school 
record as he leaped 20-9 1/ 2 feet in 
the broad jump. 

The only disappointments came in 
the failure to score in the 440 and 880 
yard relays. 

ROBIN MORG , Senior , 3 TER RY MERCING, Senior , 3 FHED SMITH , nior, 3 



BRY A]'; HE DERSO , Senior, 3 
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ER IE BERR 'I , Senior, 2 WILLIAM KETCHER, Senior, 2 

STEVE LOIS, ' ER, Senior, 1 

JOE SMELSER, Senior, 2 

On April 11, the Cats journeyed to 
Arkadelphia, to participate in the an
nual Quachita Tiger Relays. 

This time it was no difference as 
before, North Little Rock finishing third 
behind Little Rock Hall and Pine Bluff. 

Fred Smith and Robin were out
standing for the Cats, Smith for his 10-
flat 100 yard dash and Morgan for his 
performance in being the first vaulter 
in the state to clear 13 feet. 

Sprinter Fred Smith turns in another strong performance 
in the 220-yard dash. 



PAUL WARRICK, Senior , l EDDIE DIFFEE, Senior 

Five ofNLR 's finest trackmen par
ticipated in the Class AAA track meet 
held in Quigley Stadium. This is the 
biggest event of the year in track. 

The best any Cat could do was a 
second place finish. Fred Smith, who at 
one time ran a 10-flat, finished second 
behind Fordyce's Johnny Hearnsberger. 

Other Cats participating in the 
meet were: Terry Mercing, broad jump, 
Ernie Berry and Robin Morgan, pole 
vault, and Bryan Henderson, high jump. 

J oe Smelser anchors the 880-yard relay . 

ROBERT nOSHEARS, Jumur, 1 

DAVID BE ETT, Junior , l 

DAVID ROBERI'S, Junior, 2 

, , 
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SAM MO 'TGOMERY, Junior, 1 

Included in the 1964 track squad were (sitting) Robert 
Bo hears, Paul Warrick, Bill Hudson, Jeral Howard, Bill 
McCraw, Bobby Fortner, Robin Morgan; (kneeling) W a Ily 
Casto, Maurice Graham, Fred Smith, Ricky Thurow, Tommy 

RICK! THUROW, Sophomore, 1 

Cyr, Kelley Austin, Ken Raper, Tommy Hollowell, Ernie 
Berry; (s.randing) David Roberts, Tommy Malone, Mike 
Robinson, Bryan Henderson, Larry Greenwood, Ricky Cross, 
Eddie Diffee, Joe Smelser, Tommy Dew, and Danny Butler. 



Duffers and Netters 
Have Successful Year 

Terry Boyer and Don Rambo represented 
N LRHS in the State Golf Tournament. Rambo, 
a Soph, shot a 71-76 for a 147 total and got 
edged out of the medalist position on the sec
ond extra hole. 1 orth Little Rock's combined 
total of 307 was good enough for fifth in the 
tournament, but it was six strokes behind the 
winner Little Rock Hall. 

In the Big-10 tennis championships the 
Wildcats' r-.;eal Spearman advanced to the 
semi-final round before bowing to eventual 
singles champ Billy Campbell of Little Rock 
Hall. 

Ronnie Hicks, Tommy Kempf, Corkie Ritchie, and 
Terry Ginnochio create a tough Wildcat foursome. 

(Standing) eal Sp armon, J. W. Rotton, Jac D n 
Crews, (kneeling) Fred Hanchey, Fred Holbrook, and Ric 
Krouse aw mo t of the net action this year. 

That ever-faithful 
duo Jack Crew and 
'eal Spearmon practice 

on the Park Hill Court. 

• .. and Don Rambo sink H. 

Terry Boyer line 
up a putt ... 
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1 id Cathy Reed 

Maid Kathy Barnett 

Key Club 
Royalty 

Key Club Sweetheart 
DIANE S OW 

Maid Mary English 

Maid Janice Measles 



Miss City Beautiful 
And Her Court 

Pat Pugh, a senior at LRHS, was 
chosen from among 22 other girls as :Miss 
City Beautiful for orth Little Rock. Dur
ing the contest the girls mcxleled street 
clothes and formals before a packed aud
itorium. Preceding the final judging the 
girls were interviewed personally by the 
five judges with whom they discussed 
their hobbies and goals. They were enter-

tained at a garden tea Ti ven by !\1 r . 
William F . Laman, and mcxleled on ev
eral television prorrrams. 

The member of Pugh's court 
are: Miss Janice !\1ea le , fir t runner
up, Miss Jannine Hoyt, econd runner-up, 
and Miss Pam Caple, selected by the con
testants to reign a !\li Congeniality. 

SEATED: 1\tiss City Beautiful Pat Pugh; ST Dll\G (left to right): 1\t is::; 
Janice Measles, First Runner-up; Miss Pam Caple, 1iss Congemality; and 1i::; 
Jannine Hoyt, Second Runner-up. 
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Hosemary Lochamy powders David Herrington's weary brow 
before the curtain rises. Mike Metcalf waits patiently . 

Jan Cobb makes her way to the witness stand 
to te::;tify in the "Night of January 16th" 

Seniors 
Present 

HNight of January 16" 

Defense attorney Stevens (Ritchie Campbell) and his 
client Karen Andre (Jann Winn) wait anxiously while the 
bailiff calls another witness . 

Attorney Stevens questions the defendant , Karen Andre, before the jury deliberates . Their decision 
--NOT GUILTY. 



Gangster Dana Smith comes charging into the 
courtroom ... 

Marie Junkin, wife of the deceased, seems somewhat upset 
by one of Miss Andre ' s questions. 

... and into the arms of Karen Andre. 

District Attorney Flint (Robert McBride) ex
amines Elmer Sweeney (Mike Metcalf) ac Defeo e 
Attorney Stevens cross-examin Magda Sven on 
(Judy Little). 
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"1 prupu e a toabt to the '~hghty Cia of '64'", say John 
Jack on to a tableful of friends includin Sally, David, Walt, 
Kerrin, Barbara, Jimmy, Corky, Dave, Larry, Earl, nd 
Suzanne. 

" 1u IC hath charm to help on digest his food' and this 
mu ic w provided by the Scmor Girl!;' Trio, the Senior Boy·' 
Quartet, and a portion of the Wilde t Band under the direction 
of 1r. R ymond Brandon. 

Th brcakfa t was attended by a numb r of wide
awake 'Cat as hown by this table of energetic
looking Seniors. 

Spring 
Senior Breakfast 



Bright and early one morning the 
Senior Class arose and donned its 
Easter finery for the final S en i or 
Breakfast. The invocation was given 
by Bob Scarborough, President of the 
c 1 ass and Vice-President Fred 
Hanchey gave a welcoming address . 
Seated at the head table with Fred and 
Bob were Secretary Cathy Reed and 
Treasurer Robert Faulkner. 

"Don't look now, but there's a cactus in your plate," 
says Cathy Reed to Bob Scarborough. 

Walt and Kerrin enjoy themselves immensely, but 
Bruce seems to be rather annoyed by Jack Crews and 
his incessant chatter. 

"Uh, , 1r. Iiller, would you plea ·c put your h ton. 
Ve're going to take noth r ptctur ." 

Seniors 
Get Together 
For Their 
Hlast Roundup" 

"So what If I do carry hottl of Cat up around with 
me. I can't eat a baked pot to without it." 1 arry Petro :. 
comments to the photographer. 



Donna Meeks enchants the 
audience with the Class song. 
Carol Lively wrote thewords. 

Hitchie Campbell and Mike Metcalf receive 
their letter of invltatwn to a clas · reunion on 
the Class Day Ao; embly. They join ,;orne friends 
In an impromptu "tw st. 

Memories 
Are Recalled 

in the 
Class Day Assembly 

Boys and Girls Staters "sing along" in their appear
ance on the assembly. 

John Jackson exhibits his musical talent. He 
wrote the music for the Class of '64. 

The Senior Girls' Chorus makes one last appearance. 



The Senior members of the drill team go "bottoms up" for a 
cheer for the great class of '64. 

The football seniors give an example of a typical 
day of practice as Steve Daniel has a small heat 
stroke. 

Sharon Reeves and Cricket Rhodes entertain the older folk 
and the rest of the audience with a recreation of th a nee they 
did in the Sophomore talent a · embly. 

Of course the I3. 0. Trio show off it enormou 
amount of talent to the njoyment of the audi nc . 
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There's Jane but where is Tarzan? Miss Lewis 
decorates for the prom. 

What's a matter anyway? 
anybody saw up a tree before. 

Seniors 
Dance 

the at 
Gras" 

Larry Rae and Dave Oulette chuckle over a joke 
just before the GRAND MARCH. Anna Lynn Tarkington 
seems embarrassed. 

Seniors and their dates parade in the Grand 
March. The Corvettes played at the festive occasion. 



Kin , nd Queen candidates Jenny \\ ingfield 
nd David \ ood enter under the watchful e e 

of pilrcnt::; and friend,·. 

"Smile, Cathy , you ' re onCundidCamera ," ·ay::; 
Bruce aft r their coron tion. 

"Boy , is thi · collar tight ," sigh · D a I e 
McClendon whil paradin in the Grand 
!\larch. Ketcher and Co. follow behind. 
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The Thoughts of Youth 
Are Long, 

Long Thoughts 

As the curtain begins to descend the 

Class of 64 realizes that it has completed 

another act in the never-ending Play of 

Life . Gone is the crutch of parents for 

those who will travel farther for an educa-

tion. Ambitions will come about and many 

will want to leave the vast wasteland, 

while others will remain. Life may meet 

them hard and unyielding , but they will be 

better people if they remember the virtues 

of good living that have almost passed out 

of society , and be an individual. 
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"The ong and ilence in 
the heart," ... Su. an r ro ·t 

''With JOY that is almost 
pain" ... Janice Mea eles 

"Longing wild and vam" 
... Jinger Jackson 

"There are dreams that 
cannot die." ... Dennis Baw 



Hece · ional .•. it 'l' over t I t. 

The moment of a lifetime .... for Jim Lynch 

... for Su ie Gou~h 

... for Richard Baldwin 



I rry Carpenter 
Harvard Boo Award 

Jenny Wilson 
ational Merit Finalist 

Jane Priddy 
, ational Merit Finalist 
Out tanding Bookworm 

Special Awards 
And Honors 

On the annual awards assembly many students are hon

ored for their accomplishments during the year . These stu

dents are those who have reached and maintained high goals 

throughout the school year . 

Steve Loibner 
National Merit Finalist 

Kathy Jones 
ational Merit Finalist 

Roland Wilshire 
ational Merit Finalist 

Muriel Hagey 
ational Merit Finalist 



Jim Lynch 
Outstanding Key Clubber 
Outstanding Publications Staffer 

David Wood 
Journalism Award 

Phil Esch 
Journalism Award 

David Herrington 
Outstanding Student Council Member 

Neal Spearmon 
Outstanding Theta Science Member 

Susie Gough 
Journalism Award 

David Teegarden 
Outstanding Key Clubber 

Gloria Jenkins 
Outstanding Publications Staffer 

Jane Ann Munnerlyn 
Outstanding Publications Staffer 



Joe Smel er 
ootball All-Star 

Mary English 
Arion Award 

Bruce Cook 
Danforth Award 

Richard Baldwin 
Ba ketball All-Star 

Earl Allain 
John Philip Sousa Award 

Dick Everhart 
Danforth Award 

Paul Rice 
Outstanding Senior Choir 1ember 

Pat Smith 
Outstanding Senior Choir Member 

Janice Measles 
Danforth Award 



Patricia Anne Smith was chosen to be the 1965 Miss orth Little Rock on June 5, in 
the High School auditorium. At the Miss Arkansas Pageant, Pat won the preliminary talent 
competition and was named Fourth Runner-Up to Miss Arkansas. Pat was also named 
Miss Congeniality at the Miss LR Pageant. st 
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